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Temperature- and strain-rate-dependent microfabric evolution in
monomineralic mylonite :
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Abstract

Norc amphor (C7H,oO) was subjected 10 plane seain simple sbear in a see- tbroegh de formation rig at four differe nl
stra ln rate and tem perature co ndiuons . Two tran sjent stages in the rmcrofabnc evohruon 10 steady stare are distinguisbed .
Tbe gra m scale mechanisms assoc iated whh the microsuuctural and texrural evolunon vary with lhe applied temperarure.
strainrate and strain, In high-temperarure-low-srrain-rate expenmems. cornputer imegrated polarizarion microscopy reveals
that the rexnr re evclution is closely retared 10 the crystatlographic rotanon path s and rota tion rares of individua l gra ms.
High c-axis rotano n rates at low 10 intermed iate shear slmins are related to the developmeruof a symmetrical c-axis cross
girdle by the end of the lirst transienl stage (y = 1.5 10 2). During the sece nd trans ient stage (y = 1.5 to 6). the cross
girdle y ields tc an oblique c-axis single gird le as c-axi s roration mies decrease and the relative uctivity o f grain bo undary
mig ration recrystallizanon increuses. Steady stete (y > 8) ts characterized by a stable end orientation nf the semple textute
and the cyclic growth, nuauon and consumprion of ind ividu al grains within rhe aggrega te.

Keywords: experimental suuctural geology: rock analogue: rnicrofabric: texture:dynamic recrystalllzanon

I. Introduction

Over the past thirty years. rnicrcstructural anal
ysis of experimentally and naturally defonned my
lonite bave shown that dislocation glide and creep
are intimately associated with the development of a
crystallographic preferred orientat ion (CPO), usually
tenned ' texture' in the materials science literature .
Mylonitic texture yields Information about both the

" Correspond ing aulhor. Tet.: + 4 1 (3 1) 631·8764; fall: + 4 1 (3 1)
631-4843; e-mail: herwtgh @g:oo.uniht.ch

physical conditions and kinemancs of deformation,
001the difficulty in distinguisbing the effects of tem
persture. strain-rate and strain on texrure remains
one of the basic limitations in applying textures to
interpret the deformational history of mylonite . It
appears that the relative comribctions of these effects
10 textute ca nnot be discerred without understanding

the way in which texture evolves with strain.
Although most workers now agree that texture

fonnation in polycrystalline aggregares involves the
rotanon of intracrystalline slip systems. there is con
siderable controversy as 10 the prec lse way in which

0040- 1951197f$17.00 iO 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rig: hls reserva l.
Pfl S00 4 0 -1951(9 7 )OOI 3 9 -X
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thcse systems rotate. One concept. the so-ca lled
's table end orientarion' concept. envisages the ro
tation of slip systems into irrotational orientat ions.
Intracrystalli ne slip occurs para llel 10 the overa ll
shear ing direction within glide planes oriented paral
lel to the shear zone boundary (e.g., Schmidt , 1927).
This idea is suppcrted by complete texture analyses
of neturally and expe rimenlally defonned mylonites
and assumes that the stable end orientaticn maxi
mizes thc resolved shcar stress on the active slip
systems (Schmid and Casey, 1986; Schmid Cl al.,
1987; Etchccopar and vasseur, 1987; Law Cl al.,
1990; Schmid, 1994). Dynamic recrystallization is
believed to play a fundamental role in preserving
this stable end orientation by elirni nating grains that
are unfavourably oriented for intracrystalline glide
(Schmid and Casey, 1986). A more recent concepr.
the so-called ' ideal orie ntat ion' concept (Wenk and
Christie , 1991) , rela tes texture to orientation-depe n
dent rotation rates of the active intracrystalline slip
systems. To paraphrase Wenk and Chri süe (199 1).
idea l orientat ions are pole figure maxima corre
sponding to orientations for which the rotations
of slip systems are stowest (p. 1096 in Wenk and
Christic, 1991). This rate-oependent rotation of shp
systems has been simulated in cornputer models us
ing both the Taylcr-Bishop-Hil l (TBH; Lister er
al., 1978; Lister and Hobbs, 1980) and viscoplas
tic self-consistcr u(VPSC) theories of polycrystalline
plasticity (Wenk er al., 1989). In the absence of dy
namic recrystallizaüo n, howeve r, no stable end ori
entations can ever be attained in such dynamic sys
terns. The modelli ng work of Jessell (I988a,b) and
Jessell and Lister (1990) shows that modifying TBH
theory to account for dynamic recrystalli zation can
produce start lingly realistic model quartz microfab
ries.

So far, neither of these conceprs has been ade
quately tested bccause rnicrofabrics of samples from
natural shear zoncs and from high-pressure experi
ments record mostly finite strain, precludi ng a recon
structlon of the crystallographic roration trajectories
of individua l grains during shearing. An alternative
approach adopted below is to conduct experiments
on organic analogue materia ls with a relatively low
melting tempe rature and to monitor their microfabric
as it evolve s under the optical microscope (Means.
1977, 1989). Although the crystallograp hy of ma ny
organic rnaterial s is not weil known, previous work
has shown that the textures and microstructures pro
duced in such materials bear a striking resemblance
to those found in naturally deformcd rock (e.g..
Means, 1989; Herwegh and Handy, 1996) .

In the following, we report on a series of expcr
iments conducted on norcamphor which we com
bined with computer-integrated polarization rnicros
copy (CIP; Panozzo-Heilbronner and Pauli, 1993)
to document continuously the evolution of a sready
stete texture durin g simple shearing. The expe rt
ments were carri ed out ar four different homologous
temperature- strain rate conditions:

(I ) high homologous temperature-Iow strain rate
experiments (HT- LS);

(2) high homologous temperature-high strain rate
experiments (HT- HS; see also Herwegh and Handy,
1996);

(3) intermediate homologous temperature- high
strain rate experiment s (lT-HS); and

(4) low homologous temperature- high stra in rate
experiments (LT- HS; see Table I for expe rimental
conditions).

The c-axis rotation paths and velocities derer
mined in norcamphor with the CIP method suggest
that texture evolution in polycrystalline aggregates

Table I
E~perimen lal conditions: high tempe ranrre-low strain rare (HT-LS), high tcmpera ture-hlgh strain rate (HT- HS), intermediate tcmpera
lure-high strain rare (IT~HS ) and low tcmpcrature-higb strain rare (LT- HS)

HT- LS HT-HS IT- HS LT- HS

T ("C) zs zs 10 4
T, 0.8 1 0.8 1 0.77 0.76
Shear strain rate 4.0 x lQ_3 5.5 X lQ_4 5.5 X 10- 4 5.5 X 10- 4

Maximum allained shear struin (y) 7.9 10.5 9 s
Experiment duranon (h) " 5.25 4.5 2.5
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involves elements of both the stable end orienta
tion and ideal orientation co ncepts ouüined above.
We conclude the paper with a list of criteria that
should enable geologists tc disunguish the effects of
srrain and tempcrature in quartz mylonite that has
undcrgonc simple sbcaring.

20Sampie preparation and analyt lcal procedu res

We used a Means-Urui rig to deform norca m
phor (C7H IOO) in plane strain. simple shear (sec
Jessell . 1986; Means. 1989; fig. la in Herwegh
and Handy. 1996 for a dctailed desc ription of the
experimental co nfigurat ion). Herwegh and Handy
( 1996) have found many str iking similarities be
tween the microfabric of experimenta lly deformed
norcamphor and that of naturall y deformed. my
Ionnie quartz . Norcamphor is uniaxial negati ve and
probabl y has hexagona l crysrallographic symmetry
as inferred from hexagonal dendrites formed during
sublimation on glass (see fig. 2.5 in Bons. 1993). Un
Iortunarely, the high sublimation rate of norcamphor
at room temperature precluoes the use of standerd
x -rey gon iometry to identify its crystallography and
potential glide systems.

We prepared the sampie in the same way as
already described in Hcrwegh and Handy (1996):
Norca mphor was mixed with corundum grinding
powder prior to cold and hot pressing. In cen trast to
our previous sampie preparation procedure, however,
hot pressing of the eurrent sampIe batch lasted longer
(96- 172 h) at temperatures ranging from 35" 10 45"C.
Fig. I dcpicts pole figurcs for the Initial. hor-pressed
textures of the sampies prior to the simple shear
ing experiments. Note that coaxi al flatten ing duri ng
hot pressing induces c-axis point maxima parallel to
the Y direction in Fig. Ib .c (see HT- LS. IT-HS and
LT- HS columns in Fig. Ib .c ). lbe initial texture of
the sa mpies in the HT- HS experiments compri!\Cs
concentric c-a xis small circ le patterns about the prin
c iple stress (UI) direction for hol pressing (HT- HS
column in Fig. Ib .c ). In contrast. the initialtextures
of the other experiments eo ntain c-axes maxi ma
along the periphery of the pole figures in Fig . 1b (see
alsoelongate maxima in Fig. l e ). These textures may
retlect sampie f1 0wage para llel to the fros ted grips of
the glass slides during f1auening in the Y direet ion in
Fig. l a. Note that the incomplctc small eircle alo ng

thc periphery of the pole figure in the initial HT-LS
texrure (Fig . I band Fig . 2) reffccrs an artefaet of the
measuring method. Becausc the HT- LS run was the
first experiment in which we applied the CIP method
(see below), we did not rcalize rbar the ti lting angle
we applied during digita l imag ing was too low. Con
sequently, norcamphor c-axes wi th az imuths in thc
220-29<f' range at interrne diatc to high incli nauons
were not imaged co rrecrly. Based on later experi
rncm s. we surmisc that co rrec t measurement of the
tcxture would have yiclded a small cirele c-axis pat
tern symmetr ically disposcd ubout the hor pressing
"I direction.

We applied two metbods of rextute anal ysis in the
ana logue expe rime nts:

( I) a mod ified oprica l 'Achsenverteil ungsanalyse'
or AVA (Sander, 1950) involving V-stage measure
ment of oorcamphor c-axes whose gene ral orienta
tion within thc microstrucrure was estahlished from
the interference co lour of grains (for a detailed de
scr ipnon of the procedure. sce Herwegh and Handy.
1996); and

(2) computer-integrated polarizanon microscopy
(CIP; Panozzo- Hcilbronner and Pauli. 1993. 1994).

Using the V-stage has a basic problem: rapid
annealing of the sa mpIes prcctudes defo nni ng the
sampie to higher strains after r- axis measurement.
Thu s. thc experime nt must bc repcated several times.
euch time to a different shear srrain. such that the
c-axcs are measured in a different sampie at thc end
of eac h ron. A quantitati ve cvaluation of the rotation
paths of c-axes for individual grains can therefore
not be ob tained with the V-stage. The main advan
tage of the CIP method (method 2) is that it allow s
such an eva luation and we have app lied it to track
c-axis trajectories in the new experiments reponed
below. Tbc CIP so ftware p<!Ckage generales a c-axis
orientation image from 22 digital infrared images
by calculating grey value images reprcsenti ng the
azimuths and inclinations of the c-axes at eac h of
the pixels of the emire grain agg regate (Panozzo
Heilbronner and Pauli. 1993. 1994). Eighteen of the
twenty-two images are taken at 1(1' rotat ion intervals
and four images in tilted orientations (see configura
tion in Herwegh. 1996). The c-axis orie ntations are
assigned characteristic colours (see colours and the ir
refe rence code in Figs. 2-4 ). The c-axis orientat ions
are then ploued in a standard c-axis pole figure using
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HT-LS HT-HS IT-HS LT-HS

b) ~ ~ ~ ~
y y y

cr,
x x x z x

preparation •

-a- -a- -a- -a-
c) z

~
z z z

~
cr, x x ~ x

experiment

~ ~ ~
T = 35°C T = 35°C T = 450C
t = 1nhrs t = 168hrs t = 168hrs

a) weight Z

1 ±; IUIU"~' tqZ ~ shear ' "
y~zone ~ J"X-.. t,..,__

OB y

preparalion experiment
Fig . I. Equal-area projccuons uf initial textures aftcr hot pressing during sampie preparat ion. (a l Plaucmng plane is oriented east-wcst
in the pule figures. perpendicular tu the (1"1 direction of hot pressing (hl al'k arrow sj, (h ) Simple shear plane is orie ntcd east-west in the
po le figurcs. corre sponding to the SZB at 450 to the (1"1 direetion dur ing the cxpcrimc nts twhitc armws), Note Ihat the initial textures in
the fiNt and second mws arc idcntical: a 90" c joc kwise rotarinn aho:ll.I t thc X sampie preparation axis trun-Jcr ms the pole figures in (a ) In
those ,mN," in (b ). (c l Spccimcn axes d uring sample prepareeion and simple shearing expcrimcnts. T = hör pres.sing tempe raturc. 1 =
hOl prcs.sing duralioo.

the program 'Stereoplor XL' {Mancktelow. 1993).
Table 2 shows the methods employed and the fre
quency of texrural unalysis pcrformed during each
of the experirrems. In the HT- LS experiments. the
strain rate was sufficicntly low (4 x 10- 5 S-I ) to
obtain seventeen orientation images without inter
rupting the experiments. In ce ntrast. all high strain
rate experiments had to be interrupted for 10 ro 15
min in order to record rhe 22 digital Images required
for each orientation Image. To minimize sample an
ncaling during thesc intcrrnissions. the number of
orientation images per increment of shear strain was
rcduced (see IT- HS and LT-HS columns in Tablc 2).

The resuhing dccrease in temporal resolution was
compensared for by taking additional digital images
every 5 min without intcrrupting rbe experiment. The
public domain software NIH image 1.57 tRasband.
1995) allowcd us to anirnatc thcse images and to
calculate changes in the areas of individual grains
and grain aggregares with strain Ie.g.• Fig. 5).

3. Micro fahric evolutlon

Our previous work with norcamphor has shown
that microfabric changes involve the slmutrancous
activity of several interacnvc mechanisms from the
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sub- to the supragranular scale (Herwegh and Handy,
1996). We applied the conce pt of a mechanism as
semblage to describe the simuttaneous activity of
such mechanisms, with the term ' mechanism' used
in a rathe r broad sense to refer 10any grain scale pro
cess that involves changes in microfabric . Dur new
work below indicates that texrural and microstruc
tural changes leuding to a steady state microfabric
are strongly dependent on ternperature and strain
rate. The recognition of different relat ive activi ties
of rnechanisms with strain allowed us to discern
two rransier ustages in the microfabric evolution. Al
though the nature end duration of these stages varied
with temperat ure and strain rate, both stages were
discerned in all of the experiments described below.

3. 1. High temperature- low strain rate (HT-LS)
experiments

3.1.1. First transient stage
At y = 0 to 1.5, glide-induced vorticity ('shear

induced component of vorticity' of Liste r, 1982;
Lister and Will iams, 1983) is manifest by the
glide-i nduced rotanon and elongation of individ ual
grains. This results in an oblique shape preferred
orientation (SPO) at 60" to the SZB. Strain-depen 
der u changes in the CIP-generated colours of grains
reffect changes in grains' c-axis orientations (Fig. 2).
These oriemauo ns can be read from the colour-coded
pole figure at the bottom of Fig. 2. The glide-induced
rotanon of the c-axes as weil as the simultane
ous growth of yellow and magenta grains via grain
boundary migration leads to the rapid consu mption
of grains that are unfavourably orien ted for intracrys
talline glidc parallel ro the SZB (e.g., appearance of
favourably orienred yellow grains and disappearance
of unfavourably oriented blue and purple grains in
Figs. 2 and 5a) . The avetage grain slze increases
(Figs. 6 and 7) and a weak domainal microfabric
develops at the end of the first transient stage. At
somewhat higher shear strains (y = 1.5), the texture
conststs of a c-axis cross girdle that is symmetrica lly
disposed with respect to the long axis of the finite
strain ellipse (sec third column in Fig. 2). The con
centratton of c-axes in the centre of the pole figure is
partly inherited from the initial texture (Fig. Ib.c) but
also reflects incipient roration of some c-axes into an
orientation consistent with prism glide parallel to

the SZB (see discussion section below). The c-axes
point maxima of the cross gird le at the periphery
of the pole figure in Fig. 2 were generated with the
mechanism assemblage described above.

3.1.2. Secend transient stage
Between y = 1.5 and y = 6, intense grain bound

ary migration recrystalli zation combined with the co
alescence of yellow grai ns (Mean s and Dong, 1982;
see fig. 9 in Herwegh and Handy, 1996) strength
ens the domainal charac ter of the microfabric until
the microfabric only consists of yellow and magenta
grains (Fig. 2). Thc average grain area increases
linearly with strain, reflecting the high activity of
gra in bounda ry migration (Figs. 6 and 7). The same
phenomenon was observed in one of the octachloro
propane expcrtmenrs of Jessell (1986 , fig. 7, ron TD
63). Progressive subgram rotation recrystallization
('rotational recrystatllzanon' of Poirier and Gui1
lope, 1979) is especiall y active in yellow grains and
contributes to the complere dynamic recrystalliza
tion of the enrire rnicrofabric at shear strains above
2.8. Interestingly, the average grai n SPO already be
comes strain invariant at shear strains of 1.5. This is
consistcnt with observa tions of SPO in octachloro
propane (Ree. 1991) and norcamphor deformed at
higher srraln rates (Herwegh and Handy, 1996). The
progressive strengthening of the domainal microfab
ric is close ly related 10 thc consumption of magenta
gra ins by yellow grains (see Fig. 5a) and involves
a texrural transition from a symmetrical c-axis cross
girdle to a c-axls single girdle. The lauer is oriented
subperpendicular 10 the SZB but obliquely oriented
with respect 10 the main foliat ion (see second and
third columns of Fig. 2).

3.1.3. Steudv state

At shear strains above 6, borh the texture and
the relative area of yellow and magenta grains be
come strain invariant, indicating the artainment of
texrural and microstruct ural steady state (Fig. 2).
Although microfabric appears 10 be strain invari
ant on the sampie scale. the continuous activity
of high- and low-angle grain boundary migration
and subgrain rotanon recrysraülzatlon replenisbes
the rnicrofabdc with a steady supply of new, pre
sumably less-strained grains (see below). The details
of this renewal process are quite complex: when
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Tahle 2
Chart showing rhe methods uscd rc doc vmen t the microstruceural and rcxiural evclurion during thc expcrirncnt s: digita l infrared pictures,
normal 35 mm photographs. ClP (computer-integraIL"d polarizadon microscopy). V-SI. (V-stage mcasurement of c-axes)
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The evolution of the microstructure in all cxpcrimcnts was also documcntcd with videotapc (HT- HS) or computer animation of the
digital images (HT~LS. IT- HS. LT-HS).

obscrving the grain boundaries of yellow and ma
genra grains, we were surprised 10 find that old
magenra grains are never completely consumed by
thc ycllow gralns. Instead. they undergo cycles of
shrinkagc and growth. Burg et al. (1986) observed
similar oscillatory growth and consumption of grai ns
in polyerystalline iee undergoing simple shear. The
oscillatory bchaviour of magenra and yellow grains
preserves a stable proportlon of diffcrcntl y eo loured
and criented grains within thc samplc (Fig. 5a). A

statistically constant proportton of di fferently ori
cnrcd grains on the samplc scale is also manifest in
the texturc which compnscs two stable c-axis point
maxima , one paralle l to thc Y spcctmcn axis and the
other slightly oblique to the SZB normal (see bonom
two rows of Hg. 2). Note thut Figs. 6 and 7 scem 10

indicate that grain slze lncreases continuousty with
strain and therefore has not rcachcd stcady state.
Uufortunately, thc weak colou r contrasts bctwcen
similarly orientcd grains at high shear strains pre-

Fig.4. LT-HS micro fabnc evolution. Finite srrain ellipses (fir't column ) C1P-generatcd r- axis orien talion images (sceond column) and
colo ur refcrcnce pole ligure (top left-hand corner Hf each orientatinn imagc). comourcd r- axis pole figures (rbird column). Shear zone
boundary (dashed horizon tal hnes) and long axis of the finite strain ellipse (linc Iabellcd Su). Contour intcrvals of thc pole figures are
0.25,0.5. 1.0 (dashcd) , 2. 4. 8. 16, 32 nmes uniform distnbution.

Fig . 5. Relative urcal proponions of grains with a specific crystallngraphic one ntation as a function of increasing shcar strain for HT- LS
(a), HT- HS (b). IT-HS (c) and LT- IIS (d) expcnrnents. Corresponding Cü'-gencreted colour refercnce pole figurcs are shown.
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Fig. 7. Change in grain area with shcar strai n for thc different
experimental conditions (sec tcxr for explanat ion ).

c1ude the accurate mea sureme m of grain shape and
size, so that the estimates for the HT- LS runs at
Y 2::. 6 in Figs. 6 and 7 may not acc urately reflect rhc
true grain size.

8

The HT- LS microstructures describcd hcre arc
very similar to the HT-HS microsrructures rcported
in Herwegh and Handy (1996). ind icat ing thut strain
rate has a relat ively modest effect on microfabric
evolution at high homologous tcmpcra ture (compare
Fig. 2 of this paper with fig . 2 of Herwegh and
Handy, 1996). Nevert hclcss. there are some differ
ences between the HT-HS and HT-LS microfabrics
that ca n be related to varied strain rate. During the
first transie nt srage in the evolution of the HT-HS
microfabrics. subgram rotation recrysta llization and
rigid body rotanon are the predominant mechanisms
(Fig. Ba). wherca s grain boundary migration is less
active than in the HT- LS experimcnrs (Fig . 8a) . This
is associatcd with a significam decrease in grain
size (Figs. 6 and 7) as weil as with the develo p
me nt of a c-ax is cross gird le at relati vely lugher
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Fig . 8. Sehemaue diagrams showing the variat iun in mechanism as-.cmhlage as a functi on of shear strain fur the different experiments: (a )
HT- LS and HT- HS. tb} IT-HS. Ic ] LT- HS. «n Temperalure vs . strain rate plot o f the dominant grain sealc mechani'ms in expe rimental
deformation of norcamphor (see text fOT explananon). Nute the LT-LSR (10'" tempcraturc- Jow strain rate) experimcnts arc nut reported
in this work hutihey yield thc same microfabrics as the HT- HS experiments.
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shear stralns (y = 2) in the HT-HS expenmems.
In the second translern stage . the width of the do
mains in the HT-HS microfabric is narro....'er rban
that of the HT- LS microfabncs (370 ILm vs. 570
ILm). At steady srate. both cxperimem typcs have
a similar mcch anism asscmblagc (Fig. 8a). In case
of the HT-HS expcrimcm s. however, grain boundary
mobilit y is lower and spontanco us nucleation of new
grains is an add itional meehan ism associated with
the co nservarion of a strain invariant mic rofabric
(Fig . 8a) . Spo nraneo us nucleation is discussed below
in greater de tail.

As already demonslrated in Herwegh and Handy
( 1996). the high-temperature norcamphor microfab
ries are very similar ro thosc of natura lly quanz my
loni te deformed under uppe r greensc hisr to amphi
bo lite facie s eonditions (compare fig. 12 of Herwegh
and Handy. 1996 with Fig. 2 of this work). In boIh
norcampho r and quart z samples . thc microsuucrure
comprises an ob lique SPQ and retauvely Jarge grains
with bulged grain boundari es. These Ieatures reßect
the streng eo mponent of grain boundary migration in
simple shear. In norcamphor. we ooserved that smaU
equi-axed gra ins originate by progressive subgram
rota rion. We infer a similar origi n for sueh grains
in quartz. Neven heless. d ifferenees in the positions
of c-axis point maxima bcrween quartz and nor
eamphor text ures probably rcflect d iffere nces in the
relat ive act ivity of slip syste ms (eo mpare fig. 12 of
He rwegh and Handy, 1996 wilh Fig. 20f this work).

3.2. Intemlediute remperarure- high slrain rale
(rr- HS) experiments

3.2. / . First transient stage
The mechanism assem blage fo r the first transient

stage ( y < 2) at IT-HS conditions is a co mbinat ion
of subgrain rotation recrystaJlil..ation. glide-induced
vorticity. grain boundary migra lion . with subord inate
acti vity of spontaneous nuclea lion a nd rigid body r0

tat ion (Fig. 8b). The rota tion of inlracrystalline glide
planes towards an orie nlation favou ring slip parallel
to the SZB (Fig. 3) is associated primarily with pro
gressive subgrain rotali on recrystallil...ation. leading
10 a strong decrease in the ave rage grain size (Figs . 6
and 7). Rigid body rotation of grains is unimportant
compared 10 the HT- HS ex periments. The gra in SPO
farms a similar angle wilh the SZB (60" ) as Ihose

observed in the high-temperature expcrimenrs and
this angle becomes srrai n invaria nt already duri ng
thc first transient stage. Herw egh and Ha ndy (1996)
related this a ngle to the average 60" ang le bet ween
thc SZB and do minant microshear zones within the
sa mpie (see also Hcrwegh and Handy, 1997). A weak
domainal microfab ric conslsung of yellow a nd ma
ge nra grains develops at the end of this stage (Figs. 3
and 5c) . As in the high-tempcrature ex perimerus. a
symmctrical c-ax ls cross girdlc forms pcrpendicular
to the long axis of the finite strain e llipse calc ulated
for thc e mire sample (Fig. 3).

3.2.2. Second transient stage
With progressive deformation. a co rnbination of

subgram rotaden. glidc-induced vonicny and grain
bou nda ry migration srrengrben rbe domainal mi
crofahric (Pig. 3). In panicular. we noti ced that
noncoa xial sheari ng of grain boundary bulges ro
tate s these bc lges into paralle lism with the grain
boundari es. Renewed bulging along these sheared
boundari es contrtbnes to the growth of domain s (see
fig. 10 in Herwegh and Handy. 1996). The averege
width of these dorneins (170 ILm) is Iess than the
domain width in the bigh-rernperarure experiments.
The average grain size still dccreases during the
second tran sien l stage duc to the continued activ
ity of subgrain rotanon recrystallization and spor ua
neous nucleation (Figs. 6 and 7). We apply the term
'spontaneous nuclea tion' to the sudden appearance
of minute grains in animaled d igilal images of thc
evolving microstruclure . These grains grow rapidly
at the ex pense of other grains until auaining dirnen·
sions comparable to those of 0plk al subgrains. It is
unclear if the ir nucleat ion invol ves the progressive
rolation of TEM-size subgrains. the rotalion of '>mall
grain fragments. or even c1assical nucleat ion (Drury
and Ura i. 1990). We favour the first possibiJity. how
ever. because spontaneous nucleat ion tends to occu r
together with subgra in rotati on recry stallization near
thc bou ndaries of larger host grains (e.g .. Fig. 8a.b).
The microfabri c is completely recrystallized at shear
strains greater than ~ . During the second tran sicnt
stage . the c -ax is cross girdle rapidly reduces to an
oblique single girdle (last Iwo columns of Fig. 3).
Interestingly, several small crads opened perpe ndic
ular to the incremental stretching axis. These cracks
lengthened as they rotatcd synthetically inlo paral -
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lelism with the main axis of rbc finite strain ellipse
tcompare with LT-US experirrents below).

3.2.3. Steodv state
AI Y > 6, grain size, domain width. gram SPO,

and textute a ll become invariant with srrai n on the
sampie scale (Figs. 3 and 5c). On the grain scale .
howcver, subgrain rotano n and the cyc lical growrh
and co nsumptio n of individual grains or subgrains
constantly ' refres hes' thc microfubr ic (sec Fig. Sb).
The elongate fractures that formed end rotared dur
ing the second translern stage remain open parallel 10
the ma in axis of finite strain elli pse. Com pared to the
high-rernperature microsrucrures. the IT-HS steady
stete microstructu re shows a much smaller avcra ge
grain size (Figs. 6 and 7), a smaller domain width
(Figs. 2 and 3), a sreeper SPO. a differen t rrecha
nism assembtage and other relative mechanism acuv
ities (Fig. 8). These pronounced differences berween
high- and intermediate-temperature microsrructures
are also man ifest in the sready-stare rextures: point
c-axis maxima typical of high-temperature deforma
tion are replaced by oblique r-axis sing fe girdles
with a stable obliquiry with respcct to the SZB at
shear stra ins grcater than 6 (right-hand column in
Fig.3).

Natural cquivalents to thc IT- HS norcam phor mi
crostructures are rather common in greenschisr fades
quartz myloni tes (c.g.. Knipc and Law, 1987; Law
ct al., 1990) and havc also been gcncrated in both
coaxial shear (regime 3 rnicrostructures of Hirth
and Tullis, 1992) and spli! cylinder shear e:\pcri
ments on quartz ite (Dell'Angelo and TuJlis, 1989 ).
In the e:\periments by Hin h and Tullis (1992), quanz
also begins to recrysla llize along the boundaries
of hosl grai ns by a combination of subgrain rOla
tion and grain boundary migration recry stallization .
AI strains corrcsponding 10 57'k axial shonening.
complelc recrysta llizalion of Ihe sampie eradicaled
a11 vestigcs of thc core-manlle structure in quanz
(see fig. 6d in Uin h aod Tullis. 1992). Spontaneous
nudeation and veining such as obse nted in the nOT
camphor e:\perimenls were not reponed from any of
Ihc quanz e:\periments in the literalure. ldentical te:\
lures 10 the IT-HS norcamphor te:\lures documenled
in Fig. 3 can be found in natural quartz aggregales
Ihat were subjec ted to plane slrain simple shearing
undcr gree nschisI lo lower amphibolile facies condi-

rions t Schmid and Casey, 1986 ; Law er al., 1990). In
quanz, this type of rexrure pauem is interpreted ro
reßect slip on the prism. basal and rhomb planes in
thc (a) direct ion.

3.3. Low temperature-high strain rate (LT-HS)
experiments

3.3./. First transient stage
An oblique ribbon grain SPO develops already

during the first incrcmcnts of shear strain. Th is
rc flccts a significam componenl of glide-induced
vorticity (Fig. 4). Com pared 10 the previous exper
imcms. dynam ic recrysrallization is strongly sup
pressed and involves Iimited grain boundary mi
grau en (Figs. 4 and 8). The texture comprises a
symmetrieal c-axis cross girdle {Fig. 4).

Ouring this low-temperarure crystal plasuciry,
Iractures develop along gra in boundaries with an
Initial orientation of 1350 to thc SZB. i.e . parallel
10 the inferred GI direction of simple sbear (Fig. 9 ).
With conunued strain. rbe following (wo rypes of
crack evolution can be discemed :

( I) Cracks open parallel to the incre menlal
stretching direct ion and propaga te para llel 10 thc
0 1 direction. They then imerconnect 10 form a big
vein thaI truncares the entire shear zone [white crack
labclled 2 in Fig. 9). Pinning of such veins at thc
SZB prevents their rotation during the simple shear
ing cxperiment.

(2) In cases where cracks do not interconnect,
they remain relatively small and rotale synthetically
inlo concordance wilh the SZB. The cracks open as
long as their long axes lie wilhin Ihe shortening field.
001dose obliquely upan rolat ion inlo Ihe e:\tensional
neid. OllCe the cracks are d osed. only a few OObble
trails subparalle l lo Ihe long axis of Ihe finile strain
ellipse mark Ihe fonncr local ion of the cracks (see
bubbles labelIed I in Fig. 9).

3.3 .1. Seeond lranS;enl Slagt'
Dynamic recry stalli zation involving a combina

lion of subgrain rotalion recrystallizalion and grain
bountJary migrat ion Iypifies Ihis slage. This is asso
ciated with a reduct ion in Ihe average gra in size and
Ihc dcvelop mcnt of a core- mantle slructure (Figs. 4,
6 and 7). The large veins continue to dilate. 001 no
ncw fraclures nucleate in Ihc norcamphor belween
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Fig. 'J. Crack evolution in the samplc dcfonucd at LT- HS condi
nons. Type I crac ks nucleate at grain boundmes onc ntcd 135"
ro the SZB, Tbcy then opcn and rotate symhcticully towards the
SZB. These cracks closc upon rotanon into the short cning Iicld
of the inc remental strain ellipse (0-90" rc SZB j, Note bubblcs
outlining thc tracc of the closcd crac k. Type 2 crucks nuclcatc
as abovc. propagate pcrpendlculur 10 the incrementa l streiching
direc tion and imcrconnect to form a big vein.

....... extension

"
/ compression

• crack propagation

__shear movements
- along fractures

thc Iract ures. A c-axis texture dcvelopv in uncrackcd
regions, suggcsring thut intracrystalline glide and dy
namic recrystallization are able to mai ntain strai n
co mpatibi lity in the parts of the aggregate betwee n
the cracks. Thus. the loca lized cracking does not up
pear to bave a strong influence on texture evolution,
at least at low strai ns.

It is important to note that close spatia l and tem
poral rela tionship of mtcrosuucrures related to frac
turing and intracrystalli nc ptasucity is a diagnostic
critcrion for thc brinlc to crystat plastic transition in
natural fault rocks (i.e. ' frictionul to viscous transi
tion' of Schrnid and Handy, 1991). Altho ugh syn my
lonitic cracks havc bee n recognizcd in greenschist
fac ies quartz mylonites (e.g., plates 4.20 und 4.22 in
Handy, 1986), the big cracks formcd in the LT- IIS
norcamphur expc rime nt are probably not vcry real
istic . The unrealistically low co nfining press ure in
ou r experiment favours the opening of such cracks.
Mc reover, because these cracks are pinned at the
SZB, they cannut all rotate into an orie nta tion which
would lead to their clos ing. Fina lly, the lack of a
fluid phase in the experiments inhibits sea ling of the
cracks via solution-precipitation mcc banism s. Un
fort unatcly, the inability of thc hig cracks 10 rotate
and scal lead to disintcgration orthe sample. prevent
ing us from reuehing shcar strains of grea ter than 5
in the LT- f1 S cxpc rimenrs. Therefore. sready statc
was ncverauatncd.

To summarize this secnon. our experimcnts in
dicatc that microfabric cvolunon in norcamphor
is high ly tcmpcrature- and straln-ratc- dcpc ndcru.
Fig. 3d shows the relationship bciwecn the tcmpcr
atu re-strain rate conditions and the dominant grain
scatc mechanism inferred from the microfabrics in
our expcrimcms. Shcaring of norca mphor at high bo
mologous temperatures favours grai n bou ndary mi
gration recrystallization as the do minan t grain scale
mechanism accommodating glidc-induccd vorticity
within the aggregate. Increa sing strain rate at rhis
high tempcnnure tendv to tncreasc the relative activ
ity of subg ram rotati on rccrys lallization and, at low
strai ns. also to fuvour rigid body rotation of 'hard
grains' {i.e . gra ins poorly orie nted for sl ip parallel to
the SZB). By co mpariso n. microfabrics ge nerated in
simple shear at an intermediale homologous tcrnper
ature are much fi ncr grained. ind icating the prcdo m
inance of subg ram rota tion recryslall izat ion. In ex-
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peri ments conducted at the lowest homologous tem
peratures, the inabi lity of crystal plastic mechanisms
such as intracrystalline glide and dynamic rec rystal
lization to accommodate the bulk strain compatibly
leads to the opening of tensional cracks along grain
boundaries. The aggregate defonns at the brit tle to
ductile transition. In alI expe riments, however, the
microstructural changes are strongly linked to a tex
tura l evolution characterized by the transltion from a
symmetrical c-axis cross gird le to an oblique c-axis
single gird le with respect to the long axis of the
finite stra in e llipse. In the next section. we examine
the way in which the rota tiona l history of individual
grains rela tes to the formation and preservanon of a
steady stete mierofabric.

4. Crystallographtc rota non patbs and rates

The texture of a polycrystalli ne aggregate com 
prises grains with different crystallographic orien
tati ons and rotanon histories. Up to now, such ro
tattonal histories could only be approximated by
measuring the cryst allographic axes on the U-stage
once the expe riments were sropped (Jessell, 1986;
Herwegh and Handy. 1996) or by inserting a Berek
eo mpensator during experi mental runs to interme
diate shear strains (y = 104, in Ree, 1991). We
therefore app lied rhe CIP method (deseribed above)
during the HT-LS runs to reco rd a sufficiently dense
orientation image distribution per shear strain inere
ment to calculare rhe rotation paths of individual
grains.

Basically three different types of rotational path
ea n be observed in the pole figures in Fig . lOa,b:
type I, shallowly inclined c-axes at the periphery that
rotate synthetically with respect to the bulk sense
of vortici ty: type 11, steeply indined c-axes that re
main in the centre of the pole figures; and type
111, intermediate to steep c-axes in the centre of the
pole figures that rotat e towards smaller inclinations.
These general c-axis paths are shown schematically
in Fig. l 1a. The relative rares of the orientationa l
changes eorresponding to these three types of rota
tiona l paths are best seen in those parts of Fig . 10
that dep ict changes in the azimuth (Fig. IOc,d) and
inclination (Fig. l Oe.f) of norcamphor c-axes as a
funetion of shear strain. The steeper the curve. the
faster thc rate of erystallographic rotation. Therefore ,

grains with paths types 1 and 11 eorre spond to the flat
curves in Fig. lOe,f, indicating a low rate of inc lina
tional change, whereas gralns with path type 111 have
steep curves diagnostic of high rares of inclinational
change. Intere stingly, there is no general correlation
betwe en grains ' ortenrational path type and changes
in azimuth in Fig. IOe,d. Some grains maintain their
azimuth (flat curves ) whereas others show initia lly
high rares of azimuth change that dec rease with
strain (co ncave curves in Fig. lOe,d).

Thi s rather complex relationship betwee n crysta l
lographic orien tatio n and rota tion rate is summarized
in Fig. I lb, which outlines fie lds of relative c-axis
orientational stability (= low c-axis rotat ion rates).
The boundaries of the stability fields in this dia
gram derive directly from the angles corre sponding
to horizontal dashed lines that separate differentl y
sloped curves in Fig. lOe-f. c-axes with orie ntations
in the white fie ld of Fig. Ilb rota te quickly toward
orientetions with slower rotation rates (hatched field s
in Fig. IIb) before being eliminated by dynarme
recry stallization (short curves between dashed Iines
in Fig. lOe- f, e.g., grains 2, 5, 14, 18). Intersections
of the left- and right-hatched fields in the pole figure
correspond to the relative ly narrow range ofaxial
orien tatio ns tha t are characterized by low azimuthal
and inclinational rotation rates. lt is probably not
coincidental that these fields of relatively high axial
stabüity also eo ntain the c-axis point maxima making
up the bulk texture in norcamphor at intermediate to
high shear strains (shaded elliptical areas in Fig. 11.
reeall Fig. 2). Also, newly nucleated gra ins usually
show c-axis orientations within, or at least very close
to. the field of maximum orientational stability in
Fig. I lb (e.g., grains 19,25,27, 30 in Fig. 10).

The distribution of the orientational stability fields
in Fig. 11b bears impli cations for the evolution of
texture on the scale of the entire norcamphor sampie.
The symmetrical c-axis cross girdle that fonns at low
to intermediate simple shear strains in the first tran
sient stage of the HT-LS experiments (Fig . 2; y = 2)
consists of grain orientations in the low rotational
rate fields of Fig. 1Ib. As mentioned above, these
rotations primari ly involve glide-induced vorticity
(Fig. 8a). In analogy with quartz, slip is inferre d
to occur both on the prism [m] slip system and on
eonjugate basa l g lide planes in the (a) direction (dis
cussion in Herwegh and Handy. 1996). Thi s allows
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pure shcar ex tension ur the norcamphor agg regate
paralle l 10 thc long axis ur thc finite strain clli pse .
Why doc s suc h a sccmingly stable cross girdlc tcx
turc yicld 10 the c-axis single girdle in the second
transicnt stage? A glancc al thc c-axis rraicctor ics
at the periphery of the pole ügures in Fig. l üa.b
provides a possible explanation: grains that have at 
taincd an or ientation in the periphera l high stability
tie ld IFig. I lb) cominue to rota ic at a low rare syn
thet ically with respect to the hulk sense of vorti city
Ie.g.. grains 4. 6. 20 in Fig. 10). As shown in Fig. 5a.
the volume proportion of such grains (vio let and ma
gema grain s) decreases dramatically at shear stra ins
bctwee n 2 and 4 due ro the increased relative activ
ity of grain boundary migration recrysta llization (sce
also Fig. 8a ). Thi s slow rotation of individua l grains'
c-axes in the presence of syntcctonic gra in bou ndary
migra tion co ntinucs. with the r- axcs of most surviv
ing grains au aining an orie ntanon coincident with
the steady state poinl maxima (c.g.. grains 35. 36
in Fig. 10). Up to stcady slale . thc e rystallographic

rotanon of individual grai ns is acco mpanied by a
slight symbetic rotanon of the singfc girdlc skeletal
outlinc with rcspcct ro thc SZ B (tcxt ures for y = 4
to 6 in Fig. 2).

At steady statc. roration cf the pcriphcral point
maxirna with respect to thc SZ B stops. but thc c-axes
of individual grains within the aggrcgate continuc tc
rotate. Th is is shown in Fig. 12. whic h contains an
orientation image seq uence through an orien ranona l
slice (azimuth ranges 170-190" and 350-010" at in
e1inations of 0" to 10") correspondi ng to the periph
eral c-axis poin r maxima for the steady stete HT- LS
rextute. In this figure . the grey Iones correspond
ro Z' intcrvals within this azimuth mnge (see up
per left-hand come r of Fig. 12). Deformation bands
and psismaue subgrei ns in Fig. 12 have lew-angle
boundaries (2- 100) that are oriented subperpendicu
lar to the SZB. Both the boundaries and the c-axes
of the subgrains rota re synthetically (sec deformation
band labelled 1 in Fig. 12 and progressively darken
ing subgrain to the [ert of this band). This rotation
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Fig. 12. Changes in crysta llographic orientation and microstructure in a steady state HT-LS experime nt. Pole figure in the upper Ieft-hand
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(see text for further explanation).
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co ntinues until the subgrains are co nsumed by one
of two mcchanisms: (I ) lew-angle grain boundary
migrat ion of adjacent subgrains whosc basa l planes
are oriented subparallel to the SZB (subgrain la
bellcd 2 in Fig. 12); o r (2) high-angle grain boundary
migrat ion of nc ighbouring grains (grain labe lIed 4
in Fig. 12). A few grains even manage to rotate
out of the favourable slip orientaüon before being
eonsumed (see grai n labelled 3 in Fig. 12). The ro
tation path of such grains is similar to that of grain
24 in F ig. 10a. Most blae k grains in Fig. 12 are
favourably oriented for prism gfide. as inferred from
their c-axis orientations para llel to the Y fabrie di
rection (steady state poinr maxiraum ar the ce ntre of
the pole figures in Fig . 2). The black grain cluster
labelIed 5 in Fig. 12 undergocs cyclica l growrh . co
alescence. grain size reduction. and dismembennent
during grain boundary migration recrystal lizaricn.
Thus, the continuous rotanon of cryst allographic
axes observed on the gra in scale is not perceived on
the sarnp le scale beca use grain boundary migration
usually consumes grains whose predominam slip
planes rorate ou t of an easy glide orientarion. It is in
teresung to nore the similarity of this behaviour with
that predicted by the twinned fibre domain model
by Cobbold and Gapais (1986). In their model, slip
domain boundaries rotate and migrate unti l slip is
acco mmodated primari ly (hut not exclusively) along
planes oriented para llel to the SZB (see the ir com
bined müdes l and 11). This demonstratc s thc im
portance of dynamic recry stallizat ion in preserving
steady state textures.

S. EfTect of lemper.llure and slrAin rale on
texture

In a11 eÄperimcnt s. simple shearing is associated
with the fonnation of a symmetrie c-u is eross girdle
that is progre ssively replaced by a rotat ing. oblique
c-axi s single girdle . which at stcady state e ither stabi
lizes (IT- HS eÄperimems) or yields to a stable c-aÄis
point max ima (HT- LS and HT- HS experiments: see
Fig. 13). Despite the similarity of these bulk textures.
thc detail s of crystallographic rotation histories are
inferred to vary between thc experiments due to dif
ferences in the grain sca le mcchani sm assemblage .
Tbe maximum density of orientation images per
stra in increment in the IT-HS and LT-HS experi-

ments was too low to enabl e us to track the r-axes of
norcamphor grains. OOt the generat similarity both of
the textures and of their strain-de pcndenr transitions
in Fig. 13 leads us to believe that the generat concep t
of rotational stability fields (recall Fig. Il b) apphcs
ro norcamphor in all of thc expcriments. Slight dif
ferences in thc geornetry of the texrure s suggest that
tbe relative size of these stability fields varies with
tbe extri nsic conditions of simple shearing. For ex
ample. Fig. 14 shows that the ope ning angle between
the two legs of the c-axis cross gird le (Fig, 13) is
smaller at lower temperatures and hig her strain rates
than in the HT-LS experiments. Similar tempera
rure-dependem variatio ns in this angular relationship
have also bce n observed in c-axis cross girdle pat
tems from high-grade quartz mylonites (Behr, 1968).
ostenslbly deformed under coaxial co nditions (Lis
rer and Dcmslepen. 1982). This indicates that rhe
fields of the relati vely fast crystallographic rotation
in Fig. ll b (white areas) increa ses at the expense of
the low rotational rate fields with increasing temper
ature and/ar decreasing strain rate . We attribute this
10 the observed increase in thc relative activiry of
subgrain rotat ion recrystallization at lower tem pera
tures (compare microsuuctures in Figs. 2 and 3; see
also Fig. 8).

The asymmetry of the single and cross girdles
with respec t both to the main folia non. Sa. and thc
SZB chan ges as a function of shcar strain in all the
experiments (Fig. 13). Thi s is seen more clearly in
Fig. 15. where the angle ß betwec n the SZB and
the central segment of the c-ax is ske letal outl ines
dec reases with progressive shear strain. In order to
visualize the relative rates of textura! rotation and
passive material rota tion within the sampie. Fig. 15
also contains a solid curve represeming the angle
belween the shon axis of the finite strain ell ipse and
the SZB. The fOIation rale of the c-axis cross gird les
during the first trans ient stage coineides approÄi
mate ly with that of the finite strain e llipse . During
the second transient stage ( y = 2 to 6). however. the
textura l rotation rate increases abruptly as the texture
changes from a cross girdle to a single girdle pauern .
Thi s has also bcen observed during simple shear dc
fonnation of olivine aggregates (fig. 4 in Zhang and
Karato. 1995). Note that the cross gird le to single
girdle transition in norcamphor generally occ urs at
lower stra ins for higher temperatures. presumably
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due to the higher relative activity of grain boundary
migration recrystallizalion in the high-ternpcrarure
experiments (Fig. 8). AI steady stare. the tcxtures

SlOP rotating and the ß angle stabilizes at values of
86--88", The sampie textures have artained a stabte
end oricntation with respect to the SZB.
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6. Resolu tion of a long-standing debate?

rotational orienta tion with respect to the SZB during
further strain (e.g., p. 37 in Law et al., 1990). There
fore, the stable tcxture of an aggregate at steady stete
is believed to reflect a stationary orientation of thc
individual grains making up the aggregate. In con
trast. the ideal orientatio n concept tnvolves cxplici t
assumprions about the way in which strain compati
bility is maintained within thc aggregate in ordcr 10

generate a model texture. As stared in thc Introduc
non, rnost models that invoke the ideal orientation
concepr neglect dynamic recrystallization (excepr for
Jessell. 1988a,b; Jessel l and Lister, 1990) and as
sumc either uniform strain {Lister et al., 1978) or
averege (i.c . self-consistent) strain within the aggre
gate (Wenk ct al., 1989). These assumptions lead
to discontinuously rota ting slip sysrems. In quartz.
this is associated with point maxima whose obliquity
with respect to thc SZB appears to be opposite to
that observed in nature and experiment (e.g.• see fig.
9 in Wenk and Chr isüe, 1991).

Our norcamphor experiments suggest that al
though both approachcs explain certain aspects of
textute forma tion , ncither approach is entirely valid.
While the experimental textures certa inly attain a
stable end orientation on the seale of the norcamphor
samples. the slip systerns of individual grain are nOI
stationary at steady state and can even undergo a
limited amount of rotation out of easy glide orienta
tions before being consumed by neighbouring grains
during dynamic recrystallization. In fact, dynamic
recrystatlization plays a central role in maintaining
stram compatiblll ty within a polycrystallinc aggre
gate defonning at high strain s, as Schmid (1994)
and co-workers (Schmid and Casey, 1986; Schmid
et al., 1987) have already noted. In addition. pre
vious experiments in norcamphor (Herwegh and
Handy. 1996) have shown that microshearing on thc
supragranular scale wirhin the aggregate cor ur ibutes
to maintaining strain compatibility on the granular
scale. Both of thesc effects should be incorporated
into future modelling of polycryslalline aggregates.

We end this section on a semantic note by rec
ommending that the tenn 's table end orientation' be
applied only to bulk textures at steady state. Only on
the bulk (i.e. aggregate) scale is the crystallographic
oricntation of grains statisticaJly invariant with slrain
and time. This tenn should be avoided, however,
when dcscribing the cryslallographic behaviour of
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Fig. 15. Texrural obfiquity with respect to rne SZB (angle ß )

v,. shcar strain at different experimental condilions. Solid curve
is the angle betwee n the ,hon axis of thc finite strain ellipse
and thc SZB. Filled and open symbols represcnt the main limbs.
respectively, of thc cross gtrdles and single girdles. Dashed line
at 90" depicts the normalto the SZB.

Thc resuns of thc texrural analysis presented
above may shed some ncw light on the contro
versy regarding texture evoluticn outlined in the
introduction . Before discussmg thc norcamphor ex
periments in this context . it is important to considcr
the different approaches under lying the srable end
orientation and ideal orientation conce pts. Implicit
in the concept of a stable texrural end orientation is
the notion that slip systems in the grain aggregate
rotate until thcy attain an orientation that maximize s
the resolved shear stress in the slip direction (i.e. the
casy glide orientalion; Schmid and Casey. 1986). In
accordance with Ihe modelling work of Elchecopar
(1977) and Elchccopar and Vasseur (1987), these
planes are thcn assumcd 10 maintain this stable. ir-
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indiv idual grains ur subgrains wirhin an aggregate.
bccause the microfabric studies above show that
steady state on the granular scale is both herero
geneous and dynamic. involving the cyclic growtb.
rotat ion and consumprion of individual grains.

7. Geological applications

Thc mic rofabri cs gencru tcd in the norcamphor ex 
pcrimcms dcscribcd ubove bcar directly on the way
in which qua rtz microstructu res ca n bc used in fie ld
studies. Fig. 16 shows that no sense of shear can
bc derived at low sbcar strains unless the SZB is
cxposed. because thc gra in SPO and the c-axis cross
girdle pattem are symmetrically disposed with re
specr both 10 each other and to tbe main foliation,
Sa. Al intermediate 10 high shear suai ns. howeve r,
the obl iquity of the skeleta l outline of cross or single
gird les with respect to thc main foliation . as weil
as the prono unced SPO in dynamica lly recrysrallized
aggregares. are both good kinemati c indicators (see

also Burg and Laurem . 1978; Simpson. 1980; Simp
son and Schmid. 1983). Note that symmetrical cross
girdle panerns form during the first tran siem stage
of simple shearing and do not necessarily indicat e
an ove rall regime of coax iai llow (Hudleston. 1978;
Bouchez and Duval. 1982; Hcrwegb and Handy.
1996).

Tbc microfabrics and mcchanism asse mblages
can also Oe used to makc qualit ative inferences about
tempcrature and strain rate. In genoral. a predo m
inance of grain boundary migration rec rystalliza
tion is diagnostic of high homologous temperature.
whcreas subgrain rotation recrystallization indicates
relativel y low homologous tempcrarure and/ar high
strain rate . A similar depcndence of dynamic re
crysta llizat ion mechanism on temperature and strain
rate has been interred for deformed minera ls (e .g.•
quartz. Schmid and Casey, 1986; ce tcire. Schmid
Cl al., 1987) and inorgan ic rock analogues (magne
sium. Drury er al .• 1985; sodium nitra te, Tungau and
Humphreys. 1981).
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Finally, we point out that the experimental de
formation of rock analogucs is no substitute for
careful experimentation on real mineral aggregates.
In particular. further studies are needed to see if our
observations and inferences also hold for hexagonal
minerals such as quartz or ice. Only the calibration
of the basic texrural and microstruetural relation
ships observed in in situ experiments can improve
the application of microstructures to solving geo
logie problems.
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